[Selected issues of immunomodulating treatment in multiple sclerosis].
Placebo-controlled or open trials of immunomodulating drugs shed more light upon pivotal clinical issues in relapsing-remitting and secondary progressive multiple sclerosis (RR MS, SP MS). Extension over 4 years of IFN beta-1b, IFN beta-1a s.c. and glatiramer acetate trials provided modest clinical benefit in RR MS patients. After 4-8 years of treatment an annual relapse rate decreased (0.20-0.57) and proportion of progression free RR MS patients increased significantly (56-65%). The percentages of SP MS patients without relapses increased markedly in EUSPMS, IMPACT, NASMPS and SPECTRIMS trials to 36-63. However, the treatments did not slow progression in two latter clinical investigations (p=ns). In most non-responders to IFN beta the second-line immunomodulating drugs brought about clinical improvement. About half of MS patients showed one year or longer adherence to the first immunomodulating drug and nearly one fifth benefited from the change of this drug to another immunotherapeutic agent.